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HOPE MILL8 ITEMS.went about the business in a practicalDon't you think we had better leavepaper, by the way, opposed Bryan In

honor out of the question! was the
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the

most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It Is mildly

way and actually did raise $200,000"
which was turned Into some campaign896, though coming over to his sup be hereVlnter seems to againInquiry addressed to Mr. Joseph Sur-

face. 1port in 1900: . Look out for fruit.fund, It does not much matter which,
and, bein; a practical man and knowlaxative. It la guaranteed. The gen

Ulne Is In the yellow package. McDuf- - An Anneal to Mr. Harrlman.Mr. Harrlmsn's Charges and the Pres

THE RESULT OF APPLYING RAIL-

ROAD EARNINGS TO DIVIDENDS
ON WATERED STOCK IN8TEAD
OF TO BETTERMENT OF THE
PLANT.

The manufacturers who recently
met at Charlotte,, adopted the follow-

ing resolutions:

fle Drug Store, (0.0. Souders, Pro Says the New York Sun:
We find orrselves impelled by conident's Explanation and De--

.' - - nunclation.
If Mr. Edward H. Harrlman, rail

ing tint great labors of this sort
are not asked without some idea of
a retur v he was much chagrined to
find that the "goods" were not deliv-
ered to him.

sideration- - that eeem of high Imporprietor.) . .

--
' This May Interest You

FAYETTEVIUE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS,

Strictly
First-clas- s

Work.
Call at my 'yard or write for prices,

Respectfully,
E. L. REMSBUKO, Proprietor,

FayetteviUe, N. O.

Mr. W. A. West, of Rockflsh, spent
last Sunday In town. -

Messrs. John and Ous Fowler spent
last Sunday In town.

There was $15 raised some few days
ago by the writer for the Chinese fam-

ine sufferers. All denominations are
taking an Interest In this most worthy
cause.

There "will be a sermon preached

appointment of Depew as Ambassador
to France. Why is It that two clear-
headed men cannot understand each
other,, especially when one is Presi-

dent of the United State's? Mr, Har-

rlman Is now held up before the, world
as one who utters "willful and delib-

erate untruths." He will find It next
to Impossible to disprove this accu-

sation. The man wro gets into a
personal controversy wfth the Pres-

ident of the United States contends
against 'fearful odds. Of coursej the
President has no motive In this mat-

ter except to set himself right. Nev-

ertheless, it Is clear that six months
ago his wrath 1iad been aroused and
he held then a very poor opinion of

tance to Join with other Judicious
persons in imploring Mr. Harrlman
to. refrain from pursuing further the
solution of the direct issue of veracity

road magnate and financier, tells the
plain, unvarnished truth in the letter
published In the New York World
yesterday, the financial arrangements

Whatever may be the verlist on
this matter, one thing is clear that
It 1.. utseemly for the Prcident of
the United States to be continually
entering these violent perional con

of the Republican campaign of 1904
Whereas, Grave Irregularities exist

In the shipment of cotton, entailing
heavy financial loss and Inconvenience
to spinners, bills of lading being
drawn omitting all car numbers and

with the President of the United
States which the President has rais-
ed-
1 We are not thinking of the merits

of thecase, as presented In the insult

No one Is Immune from kidney trou-
ble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond
the reach of medicine. McDuffle Drug
Htore. (0. 0. Jionders, Proprietor)

SiELPf IS OFFERED

and the part which the President play-
ed In connection with these arrange-
ments must be viewed In a light far
different from that in which they have
been seen heretofore. The revelations

troversies, in which he undertakes to
exhibit every controversialist as a
liar who happens to run athwart him.

We have now regulated the Insur
Initials, rendering them useless for
tracing or locating lost or strayed

here next Sunday by Rev. Watson at,
the BaptiBt church on close Commun-
ion. We hope for a large attendance
at this service.

Mr. W. W. Cole, of FayetteviUe, was
In town last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Braldy, of Bladen
county, spent Easter with Mr. Nell
Ray and family.

Mr.Harrlman. The railroad magnate
ing accusation brought against Mr.
Harrlman by Mr. Roosevelt. We are
contemplating only the scandal, the
spectacular Indecency, the hideous
Immorality, in the broadest sense of

attributed to Mr. Harrlman were made
originally In a letter which he wrote
In December 1905, to a lawyer In New

ance companies and the railroad.;, und
it i, ii:no. t l me to begin to regulate
the fol.tr activities of the White

had spoken contemptuously to Repre-

sentative Sherman of the President,
of the United States and bis policies,
and their conversation had been re

shipments, cotton actually remaining
at Initial place of movement two or
three months before being finally
loaded, getting water soaked before
being compressed and otherwise care

York. In this letter Mr. Harrlman as
the word, of continuing a contest miserts that the President requested
which, even If It could be brought
to a triumphant conclusion by Mr.

peated to the President. If Mr. IHar-rima- n

"had it in" for the President,lessly and negligently handled.

Hour.o, as well as the notorious prac-
tice of frying the fat out of the rail-

roads and corporations, good and bad,
for the purpose of buying elections,
even In the most righteous cause.

him to come to Washington about a
week before the, election in November,'Demand drafts being promptly Harrlman and his partisans, wouldit is clear that Mr. Roosevelt has been1904. Mr. Harrlman says that he went

Mr. W. S. Townsend, of Rockfish,
passed through town on his way to
FayetteviUe, last Tuesdav.

Mr. C. H. Cashwell haB moved here
recently from Maxton, back to his
former home.

result in exhibiting the President ofto the White House and that the Pres waiting an opportunity to discredit
him. The correspondence with

Sherman certainly seema

drawn on these Incomplete bills of
lading presented for payment to said
spinners, who are thus placed at great
expense and loss in having to settle Hi Seesthe United States in a Hgnt nt to

bring shame to the cheeks and sor OUR GROWING POPULATION.ident asked h'm to assist in raising
funds for the campaign In New York.
"The President," he states, "told me
that he understood the campaign could

row to the heart of every honestto indicate that the President ; Dad
citizen of the republic.been expecting an attack and fasBame two or three months before re-

ceipt of cotton; said' evils have be

TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE
Wo eartiwitljr request all youn - perform, no'matter
how limited their meana or who wiah to
obtain a thorough buamtwBtraii.ii.ir; and good post
tion, to wrlto by first mall for our great half-rat- e

offer. Buccoaa, indurwndtmceaiul probable fortunt
ara suaranteo.!. ' Don't delay. Write today.
Tha Ci.-AI- a, BuvIdom Xollerft, Macon, Gt,

PROFESSIONAL CABOT

H1IL A. SINCLAIR, BOBIBT H. DY1.

SINCLAIR & DYE,
ATTOENKYB-AT-LA-

Office: Bank of Fsyetteville Building.
'I'hone 289. Notary Publio in office.

Mr. Sinclair appears in all Civil Practice.

Q. K. NIMOCKS,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Ea-

It is impossible to separate thenot be successfully earned on withcome so treat that cotton can be or mdn from the office, and to the Pies- -

Atlanta Journal.
' The population of the United States,
according to the figures which have
Just been Issued by the Census Bu-

reau, is now practically eighty-fou- r

out sufficient, money." - After discuss
even advised as to tne nature oiviu
The railroad magnate is more Wrerjtv
stantial in his charge, howeysr, than
the President is in his reply. It is

rdentlal office Incarnate in its occudered from Egypt and received quick-
er and with no annoyance. Therefore ing the situation in New York and

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

Delightful! spring is here again.
The prophet of old has said: "The
Heavens declare the glory of God and
the firmament sheweth His handi-
work." As we look on the forests
that are now being arrayed in living

after the President had given certainbe It
not an altogether pretty quarrel, but

pant tor the time being, there at-

tach certein privileges and Immuni-
ties of a peculiar character render-
ed, necessary by public policy. This

Resolved, That the said evils exist assurances, according to Mr. Harrl-
man, that Senator Depew would be ap it has all the elements of interest, in

WOOD'S
Red Bliss, White Bliss

POTATOES
Yellow Danvers, White

Silver Skin

ONION SETS.

H. R. HORNE & SONS.

cluding the "lie" direct, it tne intering be respectfully called to the at-
tention, and the earnest

asked of the American Cotton
Manufacturers' Association, National

pointed Ambassador to France If not
to the Senate, Mr. Harrlman

returned to New York and was Instru-
mental in raising $200,000 for cam

ests allied with Mr. Harrlman are
with him in this fight, the result may
have an lmnortant bearing on the

Is certainly so In the view of enlight-
ened public opinion, if not yet of the
written Federal law. If it be said
on the other hand, that this convenAssociation of Cotton Manufacturers, next Presidential campaign.Cotton Manufacturers' Association of tional respect cannot be entirely a
onesided affair, that the necessary

millions.
The States which took a census in

1905 are Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New
York, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode
Island, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
Wyoming. In Michigan the census Is
taken in the years ending with a "4."
The population returns for these
States was 26,263,877, an increase
since 1900 of 1,901,572, or 7.8 per
cent. For the remaining States and
Territories the population for 1905, as
determined by the method of estimat-
ing adopted by the Bureau of Census,
was 56,283,059, an increase over 1900

of 4,374,040, or 8.4 per cent. The pop

CURRENT COMMENT.South Carolina, Cotton Manufacturers'
Association of North Carolina, Geor

paign purposes. Of this amount he
subscribed $50,000. He does not give
the names of the other generous con-

tributors, but he states with a sig-

nificance which is readl'y understood:

green, and as we take a retrospective
view of the past, and while we are
admiringly enjoying the wonderful
works of nature we, too, can say all
these are declaring thfijriory of God.

With so many thfUjJFtoenJoy we
sincerely hope the friends may spend
the merriest and happiest season of
their lives.

Rev. D. Monroe is expected to fill
his regular appointment at Rockflsh
Presbyterian church next Sunday.

gia Cotton Manufacturers' Association
Here is an amusing outcome of anand Cotton Manufacturers' Associa

convention puts certain responsibili-
ties upon the Incumbent as well as
upon others, and that popular respect
Is subject to forfeiture on occasion,
our reply Is that short of an impeach

"The checks weie given to Treasurtion of Alabama, to the end that the
said evils be remedied as set forth

Italian bigamy case, which is reported

by the New York Tribune: "A re-

markable court decision in a bigamyherein; and, be It further
er Bliss, who took them to Chairman
Cortelyou. If there were any among
them of life insurance companies, or
other like organizations, of course Cor

The Prescription
Your Physician writes for

Resolved, That with the opening of
the cotton season of 1907-190- 8 said

Rooms 1 and 8 K. of P. Building.
fayhtxvilli, - . c.

'Phone 229

H. McD. Robinson. John U. Shaw.
(Notary Public)

ROBINSON & SHAW,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

Office 121 Donaldson Street, FayetteviUe,
N. 0. Prompt attention given to all
business.

H. S. AVERITT,
Attorney-at-La- w,

(Notary Public). Office 125 Donaldson
Street, FayetteviUe, N. 0.

able offense mere is to appeal irom
the President's own conception of
whaY is proper conduct on his part

except an appeal to his own con
case has been handed down at Peru

spinners decline to honor drafts un ulation of the fourteen States making
an enumeration? estimated in the

telyou must have informed the Pres-
ident The amount enrbled the New
York State committee to continue its

gia, Italy, where Charles Balllori, a

tailor, was acquitted of a charge of science.less accompanied by bills of lading
covering cotton actually In cars, and you, ask him to leave It
containing car numbers, said car num work, with the result that at least 0

votes were turned in the city of
having two wives on the ground that
he has two hearts. Pour physiciansbers covering cars actually holding

Mrs. David Ratlcy, of Red Springs,
Is spending some time with her
moth r, Mrs. S. A. Fisher.

Forest fires have caused much ex-

citement in Cumberland and Robeson
recently. There was some loss, though
fortunately no great losses.

The prospect at present Is good for
a great abundance of fruit this year.

The farmers of southern Cumber-
land have been detained on account
of inclement weather.

at our store, or 'phone No.said cotton as represented by bills of testified that Bailiorl had two hearts,
lading; and, be It further

Resolved, That no draft be honor and the court at once decided that this

was ample reason for him to marry 141, and we will send fored, regardless of car numbers being

same manner, would be 26,204,762, a
difference of only 0.2 per cent, from
the actual returns. This close approx-
imate is evidence that in all cases
where the f ;.;'ts of a:i enumeration
are not available, the estimates may
be accepted as the best attainable
substitute.

The population of continental Unit-
ed States In 1905, as obtained by ad-

ding the returns of the States which
took a census In that year, and the
remaining States and Territories, is
82,574,195, an increase over 1905 of 6,- -

DR. SEAVY HIGHSMITH, furnished on bill of lading where shlp--

pers resort to spilt shipments of less
two women."

THE RICHMOND REUNION.
it, and deliver promptly.

"Why?"
Says the New York Amcr'.c.ia:

Th4 Roosevelt-Harrima- sc r. Ul Is
as shocking as any page in

American politics Si. ci; the
Credit Mobilier letters and tbu r imous
"Burn this letter" of James G. l ..iine.

The letter written by the Prudent
to Harrlman that which confessed
that he had asked Harriman to come
to Washington, that which confessed
that it might be better for them not
to be seen talking together that
which promised to consult Mr. Harri- -

Physician and Surgeon. than solid cars, where the purchase
A Railroad for Elizabethtown.amounts to as much as a solid carOffice: Highsniith Hospital.

and, be it further A. J. COOK & CO.,

New York alone, making a difference
of 100,000 in the general result."

To appreciate the force and Impor-

tance of Mr. Harrlman's allegations a
brief historical review Is necessary.
The record is very suggestive. On Oc-

tober 29, 1904, Judge Alton B. Parker,
the Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent, said, in reiteration of statements
which he made previously in the cam:
paign of that year: "The trusts are
furnishing the money with which they
hope to control the election. I am
sorry to be obliged to say this. If It
were not true, I would not say it to
gain the Presidency or any earthly
reward."

Six days lrter, on November 4, right

We have pleasure in reproducing

the following from the Chatham Rec Correspondence of the Observer.Resolved. That where .cotton Is so
landed all freight shal lbe prepaid by Elizabethtown, one of the oldest

towns in the State, situated at theord:shippers,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS,

(Next door to Postoffice).
'Phone No. 141.

The next reunion of the United Con head of "tide Water" on the west
Bide of the Cape Fear river, and the

579,620, or 8.7 per cent.
The estimated population for con-

tinental United States for 1906, is
and for the United States, in

federate Veterans (as heretofore anUpon this the Atlanta Journal
county seat of Bladen county, will havemakes comment, in part, as follows
a railroad in the near future. Eliza

nounced) will be held at Richmond on

the 30th and 31st of May and on the
1st, 2nd and 3rd of June. The last
day is the anniversary of the birth
of President Davis, and on that day

That a representative body of South beth township has called an election
for the purpose of voting on a bondem spinners should solemnly declare

that they cap get cotton from Egypt

JOHN C. DYE, JM. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKGF0N,

OFFICE: Armfield & Greenwood Drng
Store.

'PUONEslSo1, '

Dr. E. L. HUNTER,
Dentist,

North-eas- t Corner Market Sqnare,
FayetteviUe, N. C.

Dr. T. R. HIGHSMITH,
DENTIST.

Office: Highsinith Hospital.

W. S. Cook & Co.,

issue of $25,000 to aid in building a
road from Elizabethtxmu. to Abbotts- -(which is the first Monday in June)

mna about the Presidential message
was not terminated by the classic

words, "Burn this letter," but it
might well have been. It was marked
"Personal" at the top. It revealed
fully a character that has long been
hidden from the public. It has come
as a shock and a disillusion to mil-

lions of American citizens.
The duty of every intelligent Amer-

ican is to study this Roosevelt-Harrima- n

scandal and understand it
clearly. The letters 'are before the

more quickly than they can get
from the interior cotton markets

clusive of Alaska and the Insular
possessions, 93,182,240. Computed on
the basis of the estimate of the densi-
ty of population of continental Unit-
ed States in 1906 is 28 persons per
square mile, as compared with 26 in
1900.

The rapid growth of urban popula-
tion is noteworthy. The total esti-

mated population of municipalities

Now is The Time

when every one needs a good

TONIC
one that builds up the system generally

and prepares it for the long and trying

burg, or some other town on the Sea

on the eve of the Presidential elec-

tion, Mr. Roosevelt denounced the
statements of Judge Parker as "un-

qualifiedly , and atrociously false."
"Certain" slanderous accusations as to
Mr. Cortelyou and myself," said the
President, "have been repeated time

will be unveiled with impressive cere-
monies true monument or memorial
that has been erected in his honor

the South itself presents a situation
which is absolutely Intoler-V- t. , H

board Air Line. From what the writer
knows of the men who compose the

bv the ladles of the South.shows us the crying abuse of the rail
An immense crowd is expected and

North Carolina will be more largely

company which proposes to build the
road, he feels safe in predicting its
success.

When this road is built it will open

road regime in a nutshell.
What have we gained, after all, by

bringing the mills to the fields If even
the limited transportation necessary

reoresented than any other State ex
public, and wo ask the
citizen to consider some questions
and answer them for himself.

that Is, Incorporated places having
or more inhabitants exclusive of

San Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal.,
is 28,466,624 for 1906, an increase over
1900 of 3,912,188, or 15.9 per cent,
while the estimated population of the

in.. IT
summer that is just dawning upon us.

This tonic you can find ati nit ann m Why did Roosevelt ask Harriman
XJUttUU UUU lllUttl

and again by Judge Parker, candidate
of his party for the office of President.

There Is not one particle of
truth in the statement as regards any-

thing that has gone on in the manage-
ment of the Republican party. Mr.
Parker's accusations against Mr. u

and me are monstrous." The
Impression produced by Mr. Roose-

velt's statement was that Secretary
Cortelyou, then chairman of the

National Committee, was not,

to come to Washington? Why did
he ask a very large campaign con-

tribution from one of the men whom
, Room 6, K. of P. Building, FayetteviUe

N. C Mcduffie drug store,

cannot be secured? And at how great
and grievous a disadvantage Is the
shipper placed when his orders come
from the New England mills?

The spot cotton houses of New
York, Boston and Philadelphia are
preparing to join in with the Southern
and New England spinners in making
a vigorous protest against the reck-
less system by which the common

cept Virginia. This will probably be
the last reunion that will be held at
a city so accessible to the people of

this State, and thousands will take
advantage of this, 'their last opportu-
nity of attending a Confederate re-

union. The railroad companies will
give the usual reunion rate of one
cent a mile. This will make the fare
for a round-tri- p ticket from Raleigh
less than $4.

Confederate camps and all veterans
who will attend, ought to at once
make arrangements for lodgings at

he has in his public utterances call-

ed "enemies of the republic?"

up one of the finest trucking sections
in Eastern North Carolina. We are
reliably Informed that strawberries of
the finest quality are raised from ten
to fifteen days earlier in this section
than in the other strawberry sections
which have already made such phe-

nomenal success in the business. It
is also a great g country.
Peaches rarely fail, and, besides, it is
one of the finest farming sections to
to be found anywhere.

The company has
already purchased several thousand
acres of the finest long-lea-f and rose-

mary pine timbered lands. This will

1. with everything else carried by a first- -
It is not possible to take a man's

money and ue. ngnting mm at. me
same time. At least, that Isn't pos class druggists.E andREAL ESTA

sible for an honest man. Why did
Mr. Roosevelt get the large sum of

directly or indirectly,, requesting or
demanding contributions from corpor-
ations; also that the President was
not asking campaign contributions
from the heads of corporations. Mr.
Roosevelt's emphatic and in some re

money from Harriman? What was

carriers continue to pay exhorbitant
dividends on watered stock while their
equipments become so depleted that
they cannot even carry to market the
cotton for which they have issued bills
of lading.

INSURANCE.

FayetteviUe. N.C., P.O. Box 626.

United States exclusive of these cities,
showed an increase of 4,480,008, or
only 8.8 per cent.

The 88 cities with an estimated pop-

ulation of 50,000 or more in 1906, had a
total estimated population of 19,771,-167,- ,

an Increase of 2,766,863, or 16.3
per cent., over that reported at the
twelfth census. Cities which have
come into this class In the period
from 1900 to 1906, are Norfolk, Va.;
Yonkers, N. Y.; Schenectady, N. Y.;
Houston, Tex.; Tacoma, Wash.; Terre
Haute, Ind.; Dallas, Tex.; Youngs-town- ,

Ohio; Fort Wayne, Ind.; Hol-yok-

Mass.; and Akron, Ohio. The
five leading cities and their estimated
population in 1906 are as follows:
New York, 4,113.043; Chicago, 2,049,-18-

Philadelphia, 1,441,735; St. Louis,
649,320, and Boston, 602,278.

the bargain?
Whv did Mr. Roosevelt want to Back of It

discuss his message with Harriman?

the reunion, because they may be put
to much discomfort unless they, do

this before going to Richmond. The
Citizens of Richmond will feed and
lodge all veterans who are not able
to pay board, and they ought at once
to notify Captain D. A. Brown, Jr.,

Had that anything to do with the
monev that Harrlman at a criticalMacKETHANte TRUST CO.
moment raised for the Roosevelt fund

a quarter of a million?

A high authority In New York de-

clares that never in the severest win-

ter has it been so difficult to get cot-

ton from the South, and that without
water transportation, "two-third- s of
the New England mills would be out
of business. "

The South suffers in a double de

Whv should Harriman or any

spects vehement denial or judge
Parker's charges ended the controver-
sy so far as the election of 1904 was

concerned. Judge Parker was defeat-
ed, and President Roosevelt's friends
claimed that the result was a complete
vindication for the Chief Magistrate.

Iu the following year a committee
of the New York legislature made a
searching investigation of the man-

agement of certain insurance compa-

nies. This inquiry revealed the fact

oilier corporation man be consulted

We stand back of everything
that is sold in our store. If
there's any dissatisfaction we
want to know it, for we work
all the time to please more,
and get rid of the causes for
complaint. Ask your doctor
to leave the prescription at

chairman of the entertainment com-

mittee, at Richmond, that they are go-

ing, so' that their quarters may be re-

served.
The newsnaoers of the State will

Market Square,
lAYITTlVILLl.H.C.

Real Estate bought and told.
Loans negotiated and guaranteed,

eat and Interest collected.
Titles examined, conveyances made.

about a message addressed Dy tne

bring a brighter and a ior
day to the old town whose people
have helped to make North Carolina
famous the McDowells, McMillans,
Robinsons, Melvins, Clarks, Lyons,
and a host of others whose names are
familiar to students of history, such
as the eminent General J. J. McKay,

who represented this district in Con-

gress in "ante-bellu- days" and was
stvled "the watch-do- g of the treas-
ury," with many others who have
"passed over the river and are rest-

ing under the trees," but have left a
heritage to their children and their
children's children which will make
thpm rise un and call them blessed.

President of the United States to
the Coneress of the United States?

confer a favor on many of their read--

Citizens, you must, think over theselaaoruce premiums taken and loaned here GREAT WATERWAYTHEera by calling attention to this.

THE PRESIDENT UNDER FIRE.

questions and answer them. you
must form a new opinion of Theodore
Roosevelt and his profession of pub McKETHAN'S DRUG STORE,

Says the New York World:

B.R. MacKiTHAN, Att'T.

FOR SALE: $2,000, dwelling and
lots Ramsey St.; 1250 lot Russell St.; 100

lot Plant Avenue; 16,000 dwelling
and about 20 lots Robinson Bt.: 11.600 8

h ouses H 11 lsboro St. , 1 1 ,600 house andtract
Mnlvrl lion fin tarns 71st.: 11,5000 68

lic morality and independence of cor-

porate controll, In the lisht these

gree, being almost entirely dependent
on railroad transportation, and both
shippers and consumers have to bear
the brunt of this shameless misman-
agement.

One heavy suit for damages has
already been filed by the Merchants
and Farmers' Compress Campany, of
Memphis, against the Nashville, Chat-
tanooga and St. Louis Railroad Com-

pany and its agent, the Gulf Compress
Company. This Is a claim for $30,000,
while still another suit for $50,000
against the railroad company alone

The disposition of the public was

favorable to the President at the first letters, these confessions, cast upon

that one of the companies under in-

vestigation had contributed $50,000 to
the Republican campaign fund in 1904.

This money has been paid back into
the treasury of the company, not by

the Republican National Committee or
by the beneficiaries of the campaign
fund, but by the man who gave his
check to the committee and was re-

imbursed by the head of the insurance
company. He made restitution after

Agency forMr. A. S. Hall, of FayetteviUe, who

represents the company, deserves
much credit for the promotion of theshock of the Harrlman revelationsaoresQuewhiffle: also number vacant su him and his character and his finan-

cial relations with the heads of great
corporations.

President Roosevelt has named an
admirable Waterways Commission,
whose members are all well equipped
for a work of very great importance.
For years the railroads have obstruct-
ed water commerce in a spirit of
short-sighte- selfishness. By buying

burban lota. for Harrlman was held to be such an
above enterprise. FKUuKtibo.

Why was Mr. Kooseveits nepre- -

sentatlve, Sherman, asking Harriman
unconscionable rascal. Reflection has
changed this, and the President has

fallen deeply In the public estimation,
Pretty Marriage on East Side of the

for money again last fall, when the
River.has been filed in Mempnis.

insurance Bcandal had revealed tne
while Harrlman remains where he A very pretty marriage took placeway In which big corporations nad

the Court of Appeals or isew iur uau
decided that the money could be re-

covered in a civil suit. While the pub-

lic may have been Inclined before the
revelations were made to

THE USE OF MONEY IN ELECTIONS
at the residence of Mr. M. Maxwellrobbed the policyholders, and whenwas. In fact, the worse Harrlman ap-

pears, the worse the President; for on the east side of the Cape Fear, onIn discussing

up competitive water lines, by differ-
ential tariffs aiming at waterborne
freight, by monopolies of terminal
facilities, by using their vast political
influence for the killing of the canals,
they have wantonly destroyed cheap
water transportation. To-da-y the
railroads are in the position of the
greedy man who "bit oft more'n he
could chaw." Yet there Is scarcely

Most of the papers,
MaCUnCDANDDCFCNOCD.hrtBMMI

Straw
Hat

Cleaner

Roosevelt himself was pretending to
be opposed to all corporation contri-
butions to political funds?believe that the corporations had not

the present quarrel reminds the pub Wednesday, when Mr. A. B. Carter
nnrt Miss Bessie Home were madeelection oi mr.contributed to the

lic too forcibly of the adage aboutnr,vr4htA A-- l M All AAtlNTHIES. I DnnaouaH thoir faith was shaken ap
the Roosevelt-Harrima- n controversy,

find Illumination In the charges which

Judge Parker, then the Democratic

candidate for President, made, Just

Busbuu direct wUt rVaiUmfkm ma few, I man and wife. Mr. Murdock Max
preciably by the transaction in which I people of a certain kind falling out.

Mr. Perkins figured, and his frank ad-- 1 Here are opinions of some of
Judge Parker Was Right.

Says the New York World:
In all this nauseating mess the

well, J. P,tofflciating. Only a fewmoney and ojten uefauni.
Pitsirt ind InfrlngMMirt Prtitlot Exclusively.

Writ or ooms to us at '"SllXT nf nne the great newspapers-Mugwu- mp. Re- -
before the election In 1904, that large

sums of election money were being
friends were invited, but their hearty

congratulations and good wishes

made up for the deficiency in
WASHIWQTOW, p. c. World cannot but find, as it-r-

In the Insurance disclosures, the
strongest confirmation of the position
it has consistently held upon thesecontributed to one bTnis 'opponent's J aithQugh JL-see- almost Impossible varieties

an important railroadjnlhei:ouritry
which "would not be better off If It had
efficient water parallels to relieve it
of slow, e freights and leave
it the higher grades for quicker trans-
portation.

This Is well understood In Germany
and France, where canals are being
constructed or Improved at great
cost to work with and not against

of belief, that Chairman wrieiyuu Says the New York Times:

Make your last summer's
hat look good asnew with

LINANE
Box contains enough to clean

8 IIats--25- c.

Sold only by

cabinet officers (who also Indelicately
polntR:It was a d transaction

held the party office of manager of
1. That Judge Famer was essenand Treasurer Bliss were so Ingenu-

ous that large sums of money could

be forced upon them without knowl-

edge on their part of the sources
the campaign for his chief), vis: altogether. Mr. Harrlman has not to

our knowledge set up any maxims of
of conduct that ring false when tested

tially right when, in the campaign
of 1904, he charged that "the trusts

Mr. Cortelyou, now Postmaster Gener
' uaiB BALSAM fmm which tne money came, n mm bv these disclosures. But what be were furnishing money with wnicn

they hoped to control the election."al. These papers do not go far

enough back. The circumstances blissful state of ignorance prevailedSLr?" M comes of Mr. Roosevelt's million pro- -

2. That President Roosevelt, lnsieaa
Merer 11H to Betlore OMOI

the railways. Farmers whose crops
now rot for lack of transportation,
business men whose goods are delay-
ed or damaged by railroad freight
congestion, look to the waterways for

at Republican headquarters, it is en--
fe88loM ot nlgn virtue? In 1901 he

tirely probable that President Roose- -
declared iB hs Minneapolis State

1 C of calling Judge Parker's statementwhich have revived the recollection or.Kelt W IX , uu""

Hunting for Trouble.

'Tve lived in California 20 years,
and am still hunting for trouble in the
way of burns, sores, wounds, boils,
cuts, sprains, or a case ot piles that
Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't quickly
cure," writes Charles Walters, of

Sierra Co. No use hunting,
Mr. Walters; It cures every case.
Guaranteed by B. E. Sedberry's Son
drug store. 25c.

Cuna Vele dleiuee h.lr fjIU unoualifiedly and atrociously false,Judge Parker's charges Bhould also velt was aiso in me nam. now faIr gDeech. that "the vast individual B.E. SEDBERRY'S SON,
Palace Pharmacy.recall Chairman J. K. Jones's charges he know anything about transactions .and corporate fortunes, the vast com might better have been engaged in

reforming his campaign committee.
hlnatlona of canltaK which have mark

in 1896, that the election officers In 3. That the rewarding of ueorge a.
Art the develonment of our industrialJ. & E. Mahoney,

Portsmouth, Alexandria,
Cortelyou by a high public office fornumber of the Middle wesi- -

a
his services as collector of campaign

had been bribed to

returns. The ground

relief as a check upon rauroao greea
and mismanagement. No other nation
except possibly Brazil, has such a vast
system of natural inland waterways
waiting only development and use.
The Hudson made New York and is by
New York neglected. The Mississippi
alone receives water from Lake Chau-
tauqua, only seven miles from Lake
Erie: Its affluent at Olean, N. Y., Is

and Norfolk, Va.

system, create new conditions and ne-

cessitate a change from the old atti-

tude of the State and the nation to-

ward property." But In 1904 he writes
to Mr. Harrlman. "it has been a real

money from insurance companies and
from financiers with axes to grind Is

ern States
make false
upon which

Bliss were not able to tell whether
subscriptions came from corporations
or altruisUc individuals?

The President, of course, denounces
Mr. Harrlman's statement in strong
terms. He characterlies it as "a will-

ful nnd deliberate untruth, which by

rights ought to be characterised by

a shorter and more ugly word." Mr.

Unrriman therefore finds himself on

Chairman Jones based

was the fact (which The News No Pure Drug Cough
Cure Laws would be needed, if all

a wrong which time cannot cure and
which subsequent brilliant service
can scarcely extenuate.his charges pleasure to see you this year." The

camnalsn year was Indeed, a pleasant
4. That the failure of the KepuDii- - Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's

Cough Cure Is and has been for 20
years. The National Law now re

has not been denied) that, in a

great number of election districts
m those States, the ratio of

oan majority In Congress to provideyear to see Harriman, wno is uuuui
the most conspicuous of the heads of

the blacklist to which Judge Parker

only twenty-fiv- e miles from the Gen-

esee, flowing into Lake Ontario; it re-

ceives, through the Chicago drainage
canal, the waters of Lake Michigan,
and It drains the furthest limits of

quires that If any poisons enter Into a
cough mixture, it must be printed on

for the complete publicity of cam-

paign funds and to forbid corporation
contributions thereto is Inexcusable.

great combinations of capital, and me
Dossossor of a great private fortune.votes to population was about SV4 to 1, and H M Whitney, of Boston, and

whereas the ratio had never before BeTeral others have already been as--

. . . w..mw , .ned by the President It Is worthy
the label or package. For this rea-

son mothers, and others, should in"Hlnh finance" has been too longWe must have some of your money
this year, my dear Mr. Harrlman, to
fntmnch us in the Dosition where we

LADIES'

THE ONLY PERFECT

GLOVE

GLEANER

I5c.
: NO STAINr NO ODOR

the power behind the puppets ot pol
sist on having Dr. Shoop's Cough

Distillers Rectifiers and

Wholesale ,

LIQUOR DEALERS.

- iome of our Products:
- Arlington, Csmmeron Springs,

Hampton Roads,

Belle of Virginia, Uks Drummond,

'

, Bed River, Mahoney's Best

been Deiow to x. -
0( note 'that Mr. Harrlman recorded

returns had been padded by the bribed w j,,,,,, 0. the Interview with

election officials, and Chairman Jones Pregldent Roosevelt In a letter dated

Montana. The little Thames ana
Seine are canallied and made to bear
great burdens from points where they
are smaller than scores of American
rivers that do not work at all.

can change the attitude of the nation itics. No graver need confronts me
country than 'the need of cleaner Cure. No poison-mark- s on Dr,

Shoon'a labels and none In the meditoward your railroads ana your ior-tun- e

next year. elections and legislation free irom
corrupting Influences.

cine, else it must by law be on the la-

bel. And It's not only safe, but it isanowea that the padding naa neen bui- - Decern Der, isuo. r" ."r
itinn . of the interview are set That is the essence of the trans

flclent to mucn more u.au - -- --
0ctob 1906 said to be by those that know it best,action tn which Mr. Roosevelt engag Chronic Constipation Cured

One who suffers from chronic con a tru v remaricaoie cougn renieay,nearly a year later. It is proDawe President In Unseemly Light.
Says the Philadelphia Ledger:
As a matter ot fact, it appears that Take no chance, particularly withhut Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Harri

defeat ot Mr. Bryan. It will oe re-

called that the Republicans and their

allies, the Clevelandltes, thereupon

ed with Mr. Harrlman. There was
not In the whole country a man whom
ho could with so little propriety in- - your phlldran. InBlat on having Dr,man both made memoranda, tame-rfiDtoi- v

after the meeting. In that

stipation Is in danger of many ser-

ious ailments. Orlno . Laxative Fruit
Syrup cures chronic constipation as ft
aids digestion and stimulates the li

Harrlman, the corporation --magnate,
Tito to the White House for political

.vont iiLia -- .astonishing that ther
Shoop's Cough CureCompare. care-
fully the" Dr. Shoop package with
others and see. No poison marks

For catarrh, let ma send yo tree,eanf erenceraoiir;inmc;whont: the sonaodedthcouotry
.HhArkansSJones,,iM-the- y should be so far' apart as to the facts Just to prove merit, a trial slie Box of ver and bowels, restoring tne naturallicitation or the acceptance ot a cam

a there! You can always be on the safeDr. Shoon'a Catarrh Kemeoy. u is action of these organs, commencepaign contribution would have neen
flo.rontiv innomnatihla with the now white, creamy, healing antlsep-- 1 it v and you will feel bet I side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Coughcalled him. The purpose was to re--

gar-ain- the campaign fund and the
press the rlBlng.tlde ot popular dls- - V DIsturbsdTbngregatlon.

. j ir 111 successful--- Thtk noraon who disturbed the con- - " n J r. . . . . I .... . , . . . J , . Ua n I . 1 ., ffl ,A Q I n , ... -- A.A n

HOLLItTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Baiy Mtdloln for Bui Ptoplt.

Brian Ooldm nulth sad Esnwsd YHot.
PrnRMent'a avowed nollcies ana mien-- 1 ua naim xnai gives mauuiv i . i ter at once, unno juaxauve r run j-- 1 uure. oinipi '"inn. catarrh of the nose and throat. Make , aoeg not nauseate or gripe and is other. Sold by B. B. Sedberry's Bon." J so than de-- .Sunday by conUnua..,

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.

ARMFIELD & GREENWOOD.

Physician's Prescriptions prompt

ly and carefully compounded.

'PhonsNa.ll.

Mr. Roosevelt's comment unon Mr. ine tree test, ana see. auuidho uy. i senr Dieasant to taice. neiuse buubu-a iiwclflo forOonstlnotlon, Injf(r'tl?i; I " ... -- i . I coucninff II requeswu w uuj 60c. Store, Q. O.Harrlman's angry outburst about buy- - Bhoop, Racine, Wis. Large Jarsand Kidney Troubles. Pimples, Kotem;. np nunclation OI Judge raraer ..,
vinnav and Tar. McDuffle'l tutes. McDuffle Drug

8ouders, Proprietor.)RnnA n.4 n .1. nnwn H. MBittWl". I ... il. An..lnw I v - -
lng legislatures and courts is tnai u i ooia ny . a. oeauurrjr a ouu.

To remove a eough you must get atindBkowh,. 1V iiwt.inWiM'J eght years later, necause m rv Drug store. (O. O. BouoerB, rrop.,
let form. M nu hof. OnnillnenMO I Bryan, even with the 1 ' nOWB . ueoinsotttov wimyMw- -,

the cold wMch causes tne cougn,
KODOL digests what you eat andmajority against

.jjji ainrhi siafnBt him, was outBoLunru nnn OnKPAMf. filadtton, wis. ' Little globules : of sunshine that
ninuiU atfiiv. DeWitt's Little LaQrlDD and Pneumonia quickly overcomes Indigestion, which

is a forerunner of Dyspepsia. It is
There if a good job waiting for men There la nothing so good tor this as

ind women with brains. They must Kennedv's Laxative Cough Syrup. The
hustle all the time. Why not beoome a unuhj cold relief that Is most quickly.
knmUmr hw takinr-Hollis-ter r-R- UffecHVThaTmWahdTqulbts the

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PU ,

tor Sale by 0. O. Bonders, at MoDuffls a fourth of that against ra. Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
srrinna couehs and nrevent nneumonla.Early Risers will scatter the gloom of

.i.n...i.h. anil hlllounneai. They made in strict conformity to the Nat- -

tanar Pnrs rood an TJrnr Law and 1sDru(t Htore. 4 Kefu-B- y- gentiln-tn- Ui
a lira reminded thesethlngs I

ri..nat --rio, Mountain Tea? Tea or tablets, 35 eents, cough, and rtvea out th 0OlL-- r Bold
sold on a guarantee relief plan,-B-oldyellow package, McDuffle Drug Bwre

hv th - following interesting ..Bruuw 6(j ana sola ner By rummu e u- -

Ask your drnggjs..;-:--- 1 by Armneia HWHrrosftby Armfield & Greenwood, . : . ;(O. O. Bonders, Proprietor.) .M&nZan Pile Remedy
in Yesterday's BalUmore Bun-w- hlch jwood..'r MLttVtl ""MIM FA


